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Dispatch
29
SPOTLIGHT 
To celebrate two decades since 
Louis Vuitton entered the 
somewhat impenetrable world of 
watchmaking, the house introduces 
the Tambour Twenty. 

30
NOW IN SAN FRANCISCO
This month, San Franciscans 
will celebrate everything from 
memorable dance productions to
hot new places to dine.

38
HEALTH
In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month, we gathered products that 
benefi t BCRF. Here, our picks for 
beauty with benefi ts.

40
KEEPING TIME
Tracking the timepiece 
market can be complex 
and confusing. We asked 
Modern Wrist CEO Rob 
Diesel to share some 
insider intel on how to 
curate your collection.

42
DRIVE
Alfa Romeo puts the 
competition on notice with 
its new plug-in hybrid 2023 
Tonale crossover.

44
EXHIBIT
This fall, the Museum of the 
African Diaspora showcases 
the work of 15 fashion 
photographers who examine 
everything from race to 
beauty to gender.

48
DRIVE
Maserati injects Italian fl air 
into the luxury SUV segment 
with the new 2023 Grecale.
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50
ON THE SCENE
Take a peek inside 
the Bay Area’s hottest 
parties this season.
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55
SPOTLIGHT
Just in time for holiday 
entertaining, ready-to-wear brand 
Veronica Beard tapped chic home 
brand tastemaker Juliska to launch 
their first tableware collection. 

56
ON THE MARKET
With three separate residences 
and a bountiful vineyard, Meteor 
Vineyard Estate boasts the best 
residential accommodations Napa 
Valley has to offer.

58
HOME
A pied-a-terre in the heart of San 
Francisco receives a complete 
renovation and luxe decor 
makeover from Kendall Wilkinson.

66
CENTERFOLD
Models prepare to showcase 
sartorial beauty for a good cause.

Revive
105
SPOTLIGHT
For guests of Shangri-La Vancouver, 
blending into bustling city life 
and descending into frozen ice 

caves, reachable only by 
helicopter, is all in a day’s work.

110
GETAWAY 
Trading one desert for another 
can make for a profoundly 
relaxing vacation—if you do 
it right.

112
ADVENTURE
The outdoors are calling at 
Montage Big Sky, where thrill-
seekers gain unparalleled 
access to Big Sky Resort’s 
stunning ski terrain and nearby 
Yellowstone National Park.

114
ESCAPE
With sweeping panoramic 
views of the western coast of 
O‘ahu, the penthouse suite at 
Four Seasons Resort O‘ahu at 
Ko Olina has been reimagined, 
providing the ultimate vacation 
living space for family and 
friends to gather.

116
JET SET
Aman junkies can now breathe a 
sigh of relief as the long-awaited 
Aman New York offers the ultimate 
urban sanctuary. 

144
THE GUIDE
From fashion-forward menswear 
boutiques to can’t-miss harvest 
events, this is what to see and do in 
Silicon Valley this month. 

160
LAST LOOK
This month, the 11,000-square-
foot Institute of Contemporary 
Art opens in Dogpatch, offering 
a free gallery experience that will 
immediately make a profound 
impact on visionary work in the city.
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LYDIAN ACADEMY
Jonathan Frecceri 
Christiana Cassio 
Josh Bloom
GRADES: 6-12

205 PARK ROAD 
BURLINGAME, CA 94010
650.800.8245
LYDIANACADEMY.COM

Lydian Academy, founded in 2006, offers a customized, 
individual educational program for students in grades 
6-12. “The core academic instruction is provided in 
a one-to-one format between the students and their 
teachers,” says Jonathan Frecceri, executive director 
at Lydian Academy. “There is nothing cookie-cutter 
or boiler plate about our school. We personalize 
the experience to each individual student based on 
their needs, goals and unique learning profiles.” 

There also is no typical student at Lydian Academy. 
That’s because the school provides a quality education 
to advanced students, neurodiverse learners with 
diagnosed learning differences or health challenges, 
gifted and twice-exceptional students, and competitive 
athletes and performers. “At Lydian, students 
of all stripes become fast friends in an intimate 
learning environment characterized by relentless 
positivity, acceptance and support,” Frecceri says.

Over the past two years, Lydian Academy has 
expanded its footprint from 100 percent brick and 
mortar services at its Menlo Park legacy campus, to 
now providing both in-person and online UC-approved 
college-prep, Honors and AP courses at two campus 
locations in Menlo Park and Burlingame. “Students 
progress through courses at their individual pace, 
and are able to mix and match in person and remote 
learning opportunities as circumstances warrant,” says 
Christiana Cassio, principal at Lydian Burlingame.

Each of these educators find it most rewarding to 
be able to shape authentic success for every unique 
individual at Lydian Academy. “The Silicon Valley 
is a hub of creativity and innovation, and there are 
many traditional definitions of success imposed on 
students and families living here,” says Josh Bloom, 
principal at Lydian Menlo Park. “Navigating the 
educational system can be daunting, especially when 
pressured to assimilate to prescribed pathways of 
achievement. At Lydian Academy, there is no ‘right’ 
or ‘wrong’ pathway to success—there is simply 
‘your pathway,’ and it’s transformative to see these 
young people who often come to us defeated and 
feeling that college might be off the table experience 
authentic success and achieve their dreams.”  
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